Chat and Polling Panel Instructions

Co-Host

Emily Standley
MSU Fergus County Extension Agent
712 West Main Street
Lewistown, MT 59457
406-535 3919
emily.standley1@montana.edu

Participants

Only Marsha and Emily can see these

Chat Panel
Only Marsha and Emily can see your responses

*Polls will show up on the right side of the screen too

You’ve been automatically muted; we’ll unmute when it’s time for questions
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You've been automatically muted; we'll unmute when it's time for questions.

If you want to submit a question or use the chat, you can go back to the main screen.

You've been automatically muted; we'll unmute when it's time for questions.

If you want to submit a question or use the chat, you can go back to the main screen.
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If we open a poll, you might see this message.

If we open a poll, and you don’t see a message, click here.

This button will take you to the poll.

If we open a poll, and you don’t see a message, click here.
In the CHAT panel, write your name, your county & how many are watching with you. Thank you